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piejudice, by this disposition, both his own affairs and those
of the state
The Arabs were, in Major Walker's opinion, the only ma-
terial obstacle to the complete establishment of the British
influence in Goozerat, but he did not consider them to be in
leality foimidable Though they were brave, their ferocity
rendeied them incapable of subordination , though they were
attached to individual chiefs, that very attachment prevented
their union undei any common system Their real number
was less than seven thousand, of whom no more than one
thousand were concentrated in any single position About a
fourth part only of these were natives of Arabia, the remainder
were men of Arabian extraction, but born themselves in
Goozerat Their aims, winch were chiefly match-locks, were
bad, and their knowledge of wai was contemptible , of the
forts which were in their possession, Baroda, considered to be
the best, was in no state to icsist a regular attack Two
battalions of British tioops stationed at Baroda were sufficient,
Major Walker thought, effectually to counterpoise the power
of these mercenaries, and he was sanguine that, when their in-
fluence was thus reduced, their situation would appear to them-
selves to be less desirable, and then numbers would decline
The Aiabs weie divided into two parties, at the head of which
weie the bankeis, Mungul Paieekh and Samul Bechur The
latter was reputed to possess a cunning, avaricious, and in-
triguing disposition He was not well affected towaids the
British, and the party of Arabs which was under his control
was the more numerous
Rowjee was, at first, very much dissatisfied when he learnt
that the British government had it 111 view to accommodate
matters with Mulhai Row, instead of punishing him by military
force He contended that nothing was to be done without
taking Kuree Majoi Walker urged, in icply, that this mode
of proceeding might be the means of peipetuating the disorder
of the country, for, although it would be an easy matter to take
Kuree, Mulhar Row would probably escape, and, for a length
of time, harass the borders by a predatory warfare Rowjee
said that it was his intention to request that two of the British
battalions should remain to prevent the enemy's return, and

